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RV TEST: 
LANCE 1685 TRAVEL TR AILER

Living is easy 
in the smallest 
of Lance’s
new travel
trailers

BY STUART 
BOURDON

L
ance is America’s top truck
camper builder, and after
more than 45 years in the
business the company has
taken that know-how to the
lightweight travel trailer mar-

ket quite successfully. It offers six floor-
plans ranging from 16  to almost 23 feet
in length and from 3450 to just less
than 4200 pounds (dry) in weight for
model-year 2010. We spent some time
with the most diminutive of the bunch,
which surprisingly offered more use-
able space and amenities than many
larger trailers we’ve been in lately.

Our particular unit was well
stocked with options, and it offered a
floorplan designed to take advantage of
every inch of coach space. The Lance
1685 featured a slide the company refers
to as a “super-slideout” with a superbly

comfortable U-shaped convertible
dinette, a transverse-positioned front-
queen-sized bed that aided in the trail-
er’s sense of spaciousness, a rear corner
bath that was generously proportioned
for a trailer of this size, and a useful and
well-appointed mid-coach galley.

BODY BUILT
The walls, floor and ceiling of

Lance’s trailers are full-lamination
fiberglass construction using a .062-
inch-wall coated aluminum welded
tube frame with coated steel bonding
plates. Computer-controlled-router cut
(for no voids that will leave gaps for
cold air intrusion) high-density solid
block foam provides extra insulation
and strength. An EnergyStar-rated
TPO (thermoplastic polyolefin) roof
delivers a tough and seamless marine-

grade one-piece white topping that
also adds a bit more insulation. Solid
aluminum exterior corner moldings
provide additional weather protection
and are a better deal than the vinyl
strips found on many other rigs.

The whole thing rides on a light-
weight, powder-coated steel frame
that’s mounted on twin heavy-duty, 
independent, rubber torsion-bar-
suspension axles with EZ-lube wheel
bearings. It’s not like a motorhome 
in which passengers ride inside, but
the independent torsion-bar axles do
make a difference over the standard
leaf-spring style suspensions. You can
tell by the undisturbed and pristine
condition your cargo (dishes, glass-
ware, groceries, etc.) is in when you
reach your destination, especially
when traveling over less than perfect
road surfaces.

Exterior storage on the Lance 1685
was plentiful. First, there was access
to a rather large and long storage
compartment on the outside of the
slideout. There was also a coach-wide
exterior front-pass-through compart-
ment that offered a 20x16.25-inch door
opening on both ends. Finally, a large
exterior door on the streetside allowed
outside access to the storage space
underneath the headboard of the
queen bed.

Easy access to and control of all 
the drains and sewer connections could
be found right next to the frame mem-
ber near the trailing edge of the slideout.
It was all tucked up nicely next to the
frame, so nothing hung down where it
might get damaged from road debris.

INSIDE THE COACH
Upon first entering the Lance

1685, we immediately noticed a sur-
prising sense of volume. For a coach
with a floor length of just 16 feet and 3
inches, the interior appears to stretch
out much farther. Maybe it’s because
of the 50-inch-wide aisle when the
slide is out, or the transverse mount-
ing of the 60x80-inch queen bed at the
front end, or the light and bright floor-
ing and woodwork. One thing’s for
sure: it feels a lot longer than 16 feet.

As you enter the curbside rear
corner door, a set of closets and hang-

Top: The front storage compartment
is coach-wide and has access doors
on either side. Center: A comfort-
able convertible dinette can easily
seat four when set up for dining or
sleep two once its been made into a
bed. Bottom: The galley offered the
optional three-burner high-output
range with the hood, light and fan;
two-way-power six-cubic-foot refrig-
erator/freezer; the optional oven;
the optional microwave; and a gran-
ite-tone laminate counter top with
plenty of room for food preparation.

MAJOR STANDARD FEATURES:
Radius slider tinted windows, dia-
mond-plate stone guard, exterior 
wash station, 20,000-BTU furnace, two
5-gallon LPG tanks, 55-amp converter,
power roof vent, hitch light/patio 
light, exterior 110V patio outlet, 
manual tongue jack, systems monitor.

MAJOR AVAILABLE OPTIONS:
Chassis-mounted spare tire, front 
rockguard window, pull-out storage
tray, power awning, three-burner high-
output range w/oven, microwave, DSI
electric/gas water heater, bypass and
winterizing valve, Fantastic roof vent,
Coleman 9000-BTU AC, Coleman
13.5K-BTU AC, TV antenna, AM/FM/CD
stereo w/interior and exterior speakers,
19-inch LCD TV w/DVD player.
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ing wardrobes stands to your immedi-
ate left. All three measure in excess of
36 inches in height, the largest being
slightly more than 42 inches tall in-
side. A smaller fourth cabinet on the
lower right corner of the group of
doors contains the six-gallon water
heater, but still retains about 19 inches
worth of available storage space. 
Adjacent to the closet/wardrobe is 
the streetside rear corner bath. It’s a
graciously large bath for this size trail-
er with a full-length mirror-backed
door, marine-style toilet, medicine 
cabinet with large mirror, lavy cabinet
with a sink and faucet, shower stall
with headroom for a tall guy to stand
up in, and a ducted-heater outlet.

The U-shaped dinette measures
49.5 inches deep and 76 inches wide,
its cushions are thick and plush, and

will comfortably seat four adults for a
meal or sleep two when made down 
for the night. Above the dinette, as well
as below the seat cushions are storage
spaces for plenty of linens, dishware
and pantry goods. With a trailer in 
this size range, a huge difference in 
the feeling of openness of its interior
can be achieved with the use of light-
colored materials and large windows.
Lance did a good job — the window on
the slideout dinette was just about as
large as the space would allow, and the
woodwork and fabrics used were light
and bright and helped make the interi-
or feel open and spacious. 

Directly across from the dinette
was a fully appointed galley featuring
the optional three-burner high-output
range, oven and microwave, a six-
cubic-foot two-way-power refrigerator

and freezer, laminated counter top, and
a large (nearly 16-inch wide by 6-inch
deep) oval sink with a high spout
faucet and sink cover/cutting board.
The galley is a dream to work in, as
there’s plenty of space for food prep’
(and if you do run out of space some-
how, the table is right behind you),
gobs of storage above and below, and
we found the sink large enough and
the spout tall enough to make it easy
to wash a big load of dishes all at once.

Up front is the bedroom. It not
only offers the transverse-mounted
queen bed that helps with that sense
of interior volume, but a headboard
with a goodly amount of storage in-
side sits at the streetside of the queen
bed. Above the thick and cushy queen-
size innerspring mattress (with pillow
top) is a 93-inch-wide by 31-inch-deep

wall-to-wall storage compartment that
can fold down into an additional over-
head-sleeping space. The bedroom
area also offers strategically located

that has a porous core, but features a
super-dense outer later of hardwood in
the product. It’s as hard as rock and it’s
cut to precise shape in the factory by
computer-guide routers. Everything in
the trailer is screwed together or as-
sembled with fasteners that are similar
to quarter-turn hardware. There are no
staples, and no glue is used. The toler-
ances are so tight that Lance uses no
gimp between interior pieces, either.

WELL SET UP
The Lance 1685 may be a light-

weight towable, but it’s a heavyweight
among its peers when it comes to
craftsmanship. Inside and out, the 
fit and finish was top-notch, and 
the quality of materials used is high
grade. Attention to detail can be seen
everywhere from the type of hardware
used on the cabinets to the welds on
the frame. Coach construction was
first-rate, and it tows so easy that this
smallest and lightest of Lance travel
trailers virtually disappeared from our
thoughts as we cruised down the high-
way toward our destination. d

LANCE 1685 TRAVEL TRAILER
BASE MSRP: $19,132 
PRICE AS TESTED: $22,900
EXTERIOR LENGTH: 20 ' 9"
EXTERIOR WIDTH: 96 3⁄8"
EXTERIOR HEIGHT W/AC): 115"
INTERIOR FLOOR LENGTH: 16 ' 3"
DRY WEIGHT: 3450 lbs.
DRY HITCH WEIGHT: 346 lbs.
CARGO CAPACITY: 1910 lbs.
GVWR: 5400 lbs.
AXLE WEIGHT: 3104 lbs.

FRESH WATER: 30 gals.
GREY WATER: 30 gals.
BLACK WATER: 30 gals.
LPG: (2) 5 gals.
SLEEPING CAPACITY: 5

LANCE CAMPER MFG. CO.
43120 Venture St.
Lancaster, CA 93535-4510
661/949-3322
lancetrailer.com

Left: The roomy head featured a marine-style toilet, a lavy storage 
cabinet with a good-size sink and faucet, a mirrored medicine cabinet, 
and a shower that a 6-foot, 2-inch tall guy could stand up in. Above: A front
queen-size bed was mounted transverse for more interior room, and when
not used as storage, an additional bunk folds down above. More storage 
can be found in the headboard seen to the left of the queen bed.

Left: The large oval galley sink is 6 inches deep and nearly 16 inches 
wide, and with the high faucet, makes a great place for washing a big 
load of dishes. Right: A full locker of large wardrobes is nestled into the
rear curbside corner of the Lance 1685 travel trailer.

reading lamps and a privacy curtain.
The interior construction and cabi-

netry work was flawless. Lance is using
a laminated material called Lite-Ply




